23rd May 2019

PRIMIS opens registration for its Summer Protection Workshops
PRIMIS Mortgage Network has opened registration for its upcoming series of Summer Protection
Workshops taking place throughout June*. Back by popular demand, the workshops will focus on the
knowledge and skills brokers need to be able to grow their protection business. Registration is open to all
advisers who are members of the PRIMIS network.

The event will provide advisers with updates on the market, the chance to hear from industry experts and
the opportunity to meet like-minded individuals to share knowledge on sector developments. PRIMIS
panel providers will also be present to update attendees on their latest protection propositions and how
they can best support brokers’ protection businesses.

Toni Smith, Chief Operating Officer at PRIMIS, commented:
“Following the success of last year, we are very excited to be hosting a second wave of protection
workshops this June. It’s well known that at PRIMIS we are market-leading in our approach to protection,
encompassing our motto that ‘every pound of lending is a pound that needs protecting’, and it is through
these events that we can really reinforce the importance of protection products.

“If you believe in advising on protection, it becomes both a natural and essential part of any conversation
with your client. These workshops are designed to equip brokers with all the tools they need to have those
all-important conversations. Knowledge sharing is key in this sector and we will be sharing our tried and
tested methods so that advisers can hit the ground running for the second half of the year.”

-ENDS-

*Dates and venues below:



4th June: The Bridge Hotel & Spa, Wetherby



5th June: Ramside Hall, Durham



11th June: Dunadry Hotel, Antrim



12th June: Hallmark Hotel Manchester, Wilmslow



13th June: Crowne Plaza Solihull, Solihull



18th June: Village Hotel Glasgow, Glasgow



19th June: Hilton London Kensignton, London



20th June: De Vere Tortworth Court, Wotton-under-Edge

For further information please contact:
lsl@rostrum.agency / +44 (0)203 404 7700

Notes to Editors
About PRIMIS Mortgage Network
PRIMIS Mortgage Network brings the power of First Complete Ltd, Advance Mortgage Funding Limited
and Personal Touch Financial Services Ltd together under one roof so we can provide you with world
class support that is second to none. We are part of the LSL Group and backed by their extensive
financial services experience and knowledge we aim to grow not just our Network, but your business as
well.

